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Well where did the first half term go? I can’t believe how quickly time flies when 

you are as busy as me! October has been another exciting month and I must say 

that I am certainly a huge fan of all the autumn leaves, I absolutely love sniffing 

about in them but Miss Redman says it means our walks take twice as long! 
 

So what news can I share? To be honest it is difficult to know exactly 

where to begin. This month I have been extending my social circle by 

attending a Sausage Dog Walk down in West Wittering. Not only 

was this my first dachshund group walk, it was also my first time 

on a proper sandy beach! I’ll be honest and say that I was a little  

apprehensive at first, there were so many dogs (59 in total!) who  

although in lots of ways looked very much like me, in other ways 

they were completely different; long haired, short haired, different colours, shapes 

and sizes… Some were REALLY noisy and just seemed to bark the whole time. 

And others were quite shy but fun was certainly had by all and we were so lucky 

with the weather as the sun even came out! 
 

I have also continued to enjoy my Dexter’s Walking Buddies at lunch 

times although Miss Redman was not very impressed when I  

discovered the newly painted football pitches, as you can see 

from this photo, I liked the smell of it! 
  

With it being Halloween on the 31st, I joined in the fun with my dragon 

wing costume on my Sunday afternoon walk although no trick or treating 

for me! 
 

Maybe I’ve saved the best news until last?! But I absolutely must share this with 

you… At the end of the half term, I went for a professional photo shoot! It was such 

great fun, the photographer Charlotte had some very ‘sniffable’ props and the best 

squeaky toy ever so I was incredibly well behaved! Miss Redman ended up  

getting five of her favourites but I must say, it was very difficult to choose as I 

just looked so handsome in them all! What do you think? 
 

I am looking forward to seeing what November brings 

but not looking forward to the scary fireworks which 

seem to have begun already! I hope the celebrations 

don’t last too long! 

Love,  

 Dexter   


